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How to Never Waste a Weekend

Watch a Minnesota United Game
Last weekend MLC soccer players and
soccer lovers took a trip to the Twin Cities
to watch the Minnesota United compete—
thanks to the Events Team, who organized
it flawlessly. “I had so much fun enjoying
quality soccer with my friends and
teammates,” says Courtney Ritter
(Michigan LHS / St. Paul-Stevensville MI).

Cheer On the Knights
A hillside full of MLC fans had a blast
cheering on the Knights football team
as they defeated St. Scholastica 49-21.
With record-setting play that ended a
seven-game losing streak to CSS, the
Knights proved that any valuable hours
spent watching them were well spent.
We can’t wait for the next game!

Walk to Church
St. John’s and St. Paul’s are both just a
stroll away on Sunday mornings or
Saturday evenings. Driving works too,
but on beautiful fall days, walking is the
way to go! Pictured: Jamee Wohling
(Lakeside / St. John-Juneau WI), Sara Wentzel
(ALA / Emmanuel-Tempe AZ), and Samantha
Kiecker (ALA / Emmanuel-Tempe AZ)

”

Go to a Wind Symphony Concert
Listening to the MLC Wind Symphony
is a wonderful way to spend a Sunday
afternoon. Even better? Playing along!
“Wind Symphony has given me so
much,” says Christian Willick (LPS / St.
John-Wauwatosa WI, pictured). “Lasting
friendships, amazing conductors and role
models, and the chance to make music to
God with fellow believers who have
become my family.” Also pictured: Marcus

“Treasure” Hunt on the Highway
Student Senate led volunteers to Highway
14 one Saturday to pick up trash. Might
sound like a yucky way to spend a
morning, but the group had tons of fun
and ended the adventure with a pizza
party. “Adopt a Highway was a great way
we could show our love for God's
creation!” says Rachel Hoffmann. “We
found some crazy things–like this broken
Barbie doll!” Pictured: Brittany Jensen (LPS

Sims (LPS / Immanuel-Manitowoc WI).

/ St. Mark-Watertown WI) and Rachel Hoffman
(West / Immanuel-Buffalo MN)

Pick Some Grapes
“A restaurant downtown needed
people to harvest grapes, so we
signed up,” says Karissa Nolte. “It
was fun and relaxing, and we got
paid!” Next week, they may be eating
some grape-apple-spinach salad so
they can enjoy the “fruit of their
labors.” Pictured: Aaron Schultz (LPS /
First-Lake Geneva WI), Karissa Nolte
(MVL / Our Savior-Birmingham AL), and
Kayla Bessler (Evergreen LHS / BethanyPort Orchard WA).

